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A Bible and the Man Who Saved Wesley's Life 

I found the Bible in The Antiquarian Bookshop in Scottsdale, Arizona 
where I spend my winters. The shop is owned and managed by a man 
whom everyone calls "George." He is slight of stature with white hair, a 
pointed white beard and a gracious dignity that impresses one immediately 
with the importance of the rare book business. His shop is a living exten
sion of the man who radiates an old world charm. One is never urged 
to buy, but rather to browse and enjoy the many book treasures that are 
found everywhere one looks. 

The .Bible, published in 1764, is a two volume folio Bible translated 
by Anthony Purver of the Society of Friends of Bristol and Frenchay, 
England. Purver spent thirty years on the translation. The Bible is generally 
known as "The Quaker's Bible" or "Purver's Bible." 

Especially interesting is the fact that Dr. [John] Fothergill paid Purver 
one thousand pounds for the copyright and then proceeded to give copies 
of the Bible to his friends. Stamped in gold on the cover of each volume 
of the Bible is the statement: "The Gift of Do ct. Fothergill/ 1777." 

The name Fothergill haunted me when I first saw the Bible. I had 
a recollection that this was the man who in 1753 had saved John Wesley's 
life when he was suffering from what might have been consumption. Before 
buying the Bible I checked the account in Luke Tyerman's life of Wesley 
and in Wesley's Journal. John Wesley at the time was so near death he 
had written his own epitaph. It was the Quaker Doctor Fothergill who 
prescribed for him. Wesley wrote in his Journal: ''Dr. Fothergill told me 
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plain, I must not stay in town a day longer, adding, 'If anything does thee 
good, it must be the country air, with rest, ass's milk and riding daily." 
[See Tyerman, Vol. 2, 174.] 

Dr. Fothergill was the most popular of all the metropolitan physicians, 
attaining a practice which amounted to 7000 pounds a year. In some ways 
he was an eccentric. While in Edinburgh one time he gave offense to many 
persons by walking about High Street naked to the waist and denouncing 
God's wrath on the inhabitants of auld Reckie. Generally he was temperate 
and discreet. 

The importance of his influence, however, is attested by the fact that 
Mr. Cave, Editor of the Gentleman's Magazine; asked him to write a 
preface to a pamphlet by Benjamin Franklin he was publishing. The pam
phlet was Franklin's notable work showing "the identity of lightning and 
the electric fluid." Franklin had offered the information on several occa
sions to The Royal Society of England which had ignored Franklin's com
munications. John Wesley, like Dr. Fothergill, understood the significance 
of the publication, and he became one of the first to take an interest in 
Franklin's experiment. 

The pamphlet later grew into a quarto which was translated into French, 
German and Latin, attracting the attention of all the philosophers of 
Europe. After Cave's pamphlet was published The Royal Society in 1753 
admitted Franklin into its corporation, bestowing on him the Copley medal. 

Once I understood all these associations, I went back to The Anti
quarian Bookshop and purchased the Bible. The Bible's association with 
Dr. Fothergill, John Wesley's physician in 1753, indirectly made the Bible 
a Wesley item, deserving a place in any Wesley collection. In addition, 
the interest of both Dr. Fothergill and John Wesley in Franklin's ex
periments gave the Bible a further aura. It should also be noted that the 
Bible itself is a rarity and is seldom offered for sale. 

Dr. Fothergill continued to prescribe for Wesley during this period 
and is credited by Tyerman with saving Wesley's life. The fact is somewhat 
amusing since Wesley abhorred the whole Quaker system. In a lette~ to 
Archbishop Seeker he stated, "Between me and the Quakers there is a great 
gulf fixed. The sacraments of Baptism and The Lord's Supper keep us 
at a wide distance from each other; insomuch that, according to the view 
of things I have now, I should as soon commence deist as Quaker." [See 
Tyerman, Vol. 2, 31.] \ 

He particularly despised An Apology by Robert Barclay~· a Quaker, 
referring to it in 1745 as "that solemn trifle." In 1748 he wrote a pamphlet 
on "A Letter to a Person lately joined with the people called Quakers. 
In answer to a letter wrote by him." Wesley enumerated ten ways in which 
the system, "differs from Christianity." It is curious that one of these is, 
"Because it allows women to be preachers." 

It should be noted, however, that Wesley met many Quakers of whom 
he spoke in terms of commendation. It would seem that he strongly ap
proved of Dr. Fothergill. 
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